Synthesis of a microhydrogel composite from cellulose nanowhiskers and starch for drug delivery.
This work describes the preparation of a microhydrogel composite from cellulose nanowhiskers (CNW) and starch in an ultrasound assisted-emulsion. CNW, which showed rod-like morphology, was obtained by acid hydrolysis of cane-based cellulose. The introduction of vinyl bonds to both CNW and starch enabled us to create the microhydrogel composite in which CNW played a role as a covalent cross-linker. Furthermore, CNW may act as an emulsifying agent for emulsion, improving both sphericity and homogeneity of the microparticles. The drug release was regulated in response to changes in the CNW amounts. The modeling of the release kinetics indicated that the drug release is driven by an anomalous mechanism and that the addition of CNW to starch microparticles led to differences in that mechanism. The release rate became ca. 2.9 times slower when CNW is added. When combined with starch, CNW played a role as a retardant factor for drug release.